Otaku Studios
Chapter 4 - The Gamer Gets Even
Disclaimer: This is an original work. The characters are of my own creation; any resemblance to
other characters or people is merely coincidental. Please do not steal my characters and enjoy the
story. Please R&R
______________________________________________________________________________
Sitting in front of the computer, Daniel laying on the bed behind her, Kitty surfs the web. I can't
believe he did that to me, pretending to be someone else. Then coming down and scaring me,
though the sex was awesome. Still that is not fair. Making herself wet thinking about that night;
she starts browsing websites looking for ideas to get even with him. Quickly her search turns
from revenge, to toys as she gets hotter. Coming across a site for a local sex shop and looking at
what they have, deciding she needs new toys. Quietly she gets dressed and heads out through the
back stairs to the parking lot behind the building. Taking her car she drives to the shop she was
reading about. Getting out of the car she walks up to the store, realizing how many time she has
past the store, but never noticed it was there. Browsing the store she notices a video in thee
bisexual video section that catches her eye and gives her an idea on how to get even. He wants to
pretend, let's see how much he likes pretending to be the girl. She moves though the store
grabbing a couple of vibrators for herself then she starts shopping for tonight. Going though the
kink section she picks up a couple of pairs of hand cuffs, and a strap-on dildo. Paying the guy
behind the counter, he gives her a nod, and hands her the change. Walking out to her car Kitty
goes over her plain in her head. Sliding her hand into her pants, she starts fingering herself while
she drives home. Parking behind the building she grabs the bag next to her. Running up to the
apartment as quickly as she can, she takes a pair of handcuffs out of the bag. Setting the bag on
the dresser, she changes into a black nightie with nothing underneath. Slowly she crawls onto the
bed and over to Daniel. Smiling to herself she pulls back the cover, reveling Daniels naked body.
Sitting on his chest she slowly pulls his hand up over his head. Using the handcuffs she locks his
hands to the headboard. Reaching down she starts rubbing his dick, letting it grow in her hands.
Sliding down his body, she takes his dick into her mouth. She bobs up and down as she sucks on
as much of him as she can, gently massaging his balls between her fingers.
Moaning Daniel starts to wake up. Trying to move his hands down to her head he realizes, that
his hands are cuffed to the bed. Freaked out he starts struggling against the cuffs. “What is this
Kitty why am I cuffed to the bed?”
Kitty stops sucking his dick, sitting on his chest. ”I am getting even for you pretending to be a
stranger the other night. I am going to have a little fun at your expense then we are going to see if
you still like to pretend. Grabbing his dick she sits guides him into her as she sits on his waist.
Moaning to herself she starts riding his dick.
Moaning Daniel tries to struggle out of the cuffs. Still struggling he starts thrusting up into her,
trying to fuck her harder.

Moaning Kitty rides him bouncing up and down on his cock. Slowly she pulls herself off of his
cock, kneeling over his face. Taking his cock in her hand she starts running her hand up and
down the length. “Eat my pussy, and I might let you cum.”
Looking up at her pussy above him, Daniel starts licking away. Straining to reach her pussy he
licks at the lips and her clit.
Moaning she takes his dick into her mouth. Sucking his dick with passion, she rides his face.
Moaning with a mouth full of Daniels dick, she grinds down on him and cums on his face.
Moaning loudly he licks at her pussy as he own orgasm builds. “I am going to cum baby!”
Hearing that she takes only the tip of his cock into her mouth as her runs her hand along the
length of the rest.
Moaning loudly Daniel starts to cum, filling Kitty's mouth.
Holding his cum in her mouth, Kitty gets up and turns around to face Daniel. Kissing him deeply
she forces his own cum into his mouth. “Now swallow it down like a good girl.”
Swallowing his cum, he looked up at Kitty with a questioning gaze. “Where the hell did that
come from baby?” Not that I am complaining that was fucking hot.
Sitting on his crouch, Kitty starts grinding into him. “Never mind that, you ready for me to fuck
you senseless?”
Moaning again he looks up at her with lust in his eyes. “You will have to let me rest for a minute
but hell yeah I am.”
Grinding into him a little more, Kitty gets off of him and heads over to the dresser. Pulling the
strap-on out of the bag and putting it on, grabbing a bottle of lube.
Watching her Daniel starts to struggle against the cuffs again, trying to get free. “What the fuck
Kitty? What are you planning with that?”
Smiling she turns around giving him a good view of her new toy. “Exactly what you said you
wanted. I am going to fuck you. You like pretending so much, so we are going to pretend that
you are the girl and I am the guy. But first you are going to put these on.” Holding up a skirt and
girls t-shirt Kitty moves over to him unlocking his one at a time, pulling the t-shirt on over his
head. Lifting up his ass Kitty wraps the skirt around him. Standing on the edge of the bed she
smiles watching her new girl squirm. “Mmm you make one cute girl. Now for the fun to begin.”
Crawling across the bed she kneels in front of his face, pressing the strap-on to his lips. “Suck
my dick like a good slut.”
Opening his mouth he takes the strap-on into it, sucking up and down the shaft. Struggling
against his cuffs, he tries to bring his hands down and run them along the dildo.

Smiling she watches Daniel suck her strap-on dick. Pulling it away from him she squirts lube
over the dildo and his ass. “I hope you are ready for this.” Gently she lines up the dildo to his ass
pushing it in.
Daniel cries out in pain as dildo enters his ass. As she leans in tight to him, he bites into her
shoulder as he adjusts to the dildo's size. Relaxing, he loosens his bite on her she shoulder
allowing her to move.
Feeling Daniel's bite loosen, Kitty slow slides into his ass. She slams the entity of the dildo into
his ass, before she stops letting him adjust to the size. Slowly she starts thrusting into him again.
Moaning loudly Daniel trusts up at her trying to get the dildo deeper into his ass. Oh my god, it
feels so good. “Oh god, Kitty fuck me, fuck your slut girl.”
Smiling Kitty leans down and kisses Daniel deeply, uncuffing his hands. “Turn over and I will
fuck you like the slut that you are.”
Looking up at her Daniel does as he is told; kneeling on all fours he looks back waiting for her to
fuck him.
Lining up with his ass Kitty slides back into Daniel. Grabbing Daniels hips Kitty slams into his
ass.
Moaning loudly, Daniel buries his face into the pillows. God, I don't know how long I can last
like this. Fingering my ass is nothing compared to this, fuck I want it. “Fuck me, Kitty. I am
going to cum, fuck me.”
Not wanting to waste any of Daniels cum, Kitty unhooks and strap-on leaving the dildo in his
ass.
Moving below Daniel she guides him into her pussy. With his dick buried in her pussy she grabs
the dildo in his ass and starts fucking him with it by hand.
More worked up then he had ever been, Daniel starts fucking Kitty in time with her thrusting the
dildo into his ass. Pulling Kitty tight against him Daniel slams into her pussy filling her with his
cum, moaning into her ear. Having shot his load he collapses on top of Kitty
Both to exhaust to move they lay there, eventually Kitty sliding out from under Daniel. Kissing
Daniel deeply she gets up and walks to the bathroom. Cleaning herself up, she looks back at the
bed. I wonder if he is still in the skirt. He looks really good in one; I will have to dress him up
more often. Walking back out she watches Daniel sleep. Wow, I really wore him out. Smiling to
herself she crawls back into bed with him. Lying next to him she watches him sleep.
In his sleep Daniel rolls over wrapping an arm around her laying his head on her breast.

Giggling quietly to herself she kisses the top of his head, grabbing his skirt clad ass. God that
was fun, now only if I knew someone how would play with us. Smiling to herself Kitty falls
asleep with Daniels head on her chest and her hand up his skirt, on his ass.
______________________________________________________________________________
I hope you enjoyed the story. Please R&R or send me any comments. So I know if people enjoy
my work. E-Mail - alucard.nightroad@hotmail.com

